Henry Lamar Dean
April 26, 1938 - July 18, 2018

Lamar Dean, age 80, of Calhoun, a faithful Christian and a lifelong Republican passed
away Wednesday morning July 18th in Gordon Hospital surrounded by his loving family
and friends.
Lamar was born April 26, 1938 in Gordon County, son of the late Henry Esco Dean and
Martha Pearl Williams Dean. After graduating from Red Bud High School, he served his
country in the United States Army. Lamar returned to Calhoun where he begin working at
the Echota Cotton Mill, after leaving there he found his true calling that would last almost
60 years in the furniture business. First with Scoggins-McBrayer Furniture, Impact
Furniture and as owner and operator of Classic Furniture and even after his retirement
with The Furniture Store. Lamar loved his church and was a charter member of Heritage
Baptist Church. The only thing he loved more than Detroit Tigers Baseball was politics, he
along with Truett Moss founded the Gordon County Republican Party in 1968. As a civic
leader, he was a member of the Calhoun Lions Club for over 45 years having held every
office in the club several times including that of president. Lamar was also a member of
the Oothcaloga Masonic Lodge #154 F&AM. Besides his parents he was preceded in
death by his sister, Karen Dean and his brother in law, Leroy Seritt.
He is survived by his wife of 59 years Margaret Long Dean, one daughter; LaRae Dean
Pennel and her husband Dr. Ted Pennel, one granddaughter; Isabella Margaret Pennel
and one sister; Vivian Seritt all of Calhoun. Several nieces and nephews also survive.
Funeral services will be conducted Friday July 20th at 2pm from the Heritage Baptist
Church with Dr. Brent Davis officiating. Entombment will be in Gordon Memorial Gardens
with full military rites being afforded by the Dalton American Legion.
Pallbearers serving include; Buddy Moss, Bill Hutchinson, Dale Bentley, Flipper McDaniel,
Tommy Brumlow, and Howard Brock. Honorary pallbearers will include; Johnny Long, Joe
Powell, Dr. Ted Pennel, Marshall Smithey, the Calhoun Lions Club and the Joy Sunday
School Class.

The family will receive friends Thursday evening from 6 until 8pm at the church and on
Friday from 1pm until the funeral hour at the church.
The family request that in addition to flowers donations may be made to the Heritage
Baptist Church (Playground Fund) @ 345 Curtis Parkway SE, Calhoun, Georgia, 30701 or
to the Calhoun Lions Club @ P.O. Box 385, Calhoun, Georgia, 30703.
You may send condolences to the family at www.thomasfuneralhomecalhoun.com
Thomas Funeral Home is in charge of the funeral arrangements for Mr. Lamar Dean.

Comments

“

LaRae, I am so sorry for your loss. You and your family are in my thoughts and
prayers.

Tonya McDonald - July 24, 2018 at 08:43 PM

“

My condolences to Margaret and Larae and to the rest of the family. This world has
had a great loss. I, as well as a lot of my childhood baseball playing buddies. You
can’t remember back without thinking of (Coach Lamar Dean). He helped to give us
players the drive and desire to be the best and put forth our best effort. For those that
have forgotten, Coach Dean was a great inspiration for a lot of players that went on
to be great players at Calhoun and beyond. Calhoun has lost one of its true natives
but his imprint will forever be with us. I know we have all heard the phrase one of a
kind, but Lamar Dean is the definition of one of a kind. I just found this passed
Sunday but will pray for the entire Dean family. Alan Greeson and family

Alan Greeson - July 22, 2018 at 11:38 AM

“

sorry to here about lamar he was a wonderfull person .he will be missed .tony gentry

tony gentry - July 20, 2018 at 11:00 PM

“

I'm very sorry to hear this. Many prayers for you all.

Rod Brehm - July 20, 2018 at 04:14 PM

“

Margaret and LaRea I am so sad to hear of Lamar's passing. He was good man of
god
an a great American Patriot. i'm so proud to call him cuz he was always kind to me.
Although we did not agree about politics he never let that stand in his way as my
friend. I can still remember when he was discharged from the Army and came to live
with us. He was such a joy to be around at that time. Margaret thank you for the
times you and Lamar took me into your home to feed me or just to show me love.
LaRea I know your dad loved you and he will always be in your heart.
Harry Charvat

HARRY E CHARVAT - July 19, 2018 at 03:45 PM

“

We were deeply saddened by the new of Lamar's passing. Lamar was a very special
extraordinary person, friend and neighbor. We will miss his kind spirit and friendly
smile. Our thoughts and prayers are with Margaret, LaRae and family.

Doyle & Shelia Cartwright - July 19, 2018 at 03:24 PM

“

Doug Hite lit a candle in memory of Henry Lamar Dean

Doug Hite - July 19, 2018 at 12:33 PM

“

Marlene Pieskas lit a candle in memory of Henry Lamar Dean

Marlene Pieskas - July 19, 2018 at 11:14 AM

“

LaRae and Margaret, Love and sympathy are with you.

Lynn Greene - July 19, 2018 at 10:58 AM

“

God Bless this family and comfort them in your loving Arms. Amen

Troy and Donna Parker - July 19, 2018 at 10:18 AM

“

Lamar will be missed by many. He married Michael and I 39 years ago in his
backyard, for that I am most grateful. He was devoted to his family and loved
Margaret with all of his heart. What an honor to know him and to be part of his family.
Much love,
Michael and Vickie Patania

Vickie Patania - July 19, 2018 at 09:53 AM

“

LaRae and Margaret, I am so sorry for your loss. Lamar was a great man and will be
missed by many. You are in my thoughts and prayers for the days ahead.
Michele Silvers

Michele Silvers - July 19, 2018 at 09:29 AM

“

So sorry for your loss, our love, thoughts & prayers are with you all.
Gary & Charlotte (Buttrum) Royals

Charlotte Royals - July 19, 2018 at 09:14 AM

“

Margaret and LaRea, I was so sadden to hear about dear Lamar. He was the most
loving husband and father. I always admired him. He was good and kind to me, I
have so many fond, fun memories working with him at Classic furniture. He will be
greatly missed by all. My the lord be with you both at this time of grief. Thinking of

you both.
Amy Hill - July 19, 2018 at 09:05 AM

“

Opal Mills Powers lit a candle in memory of Henry Lamar Dean

Opal Mills Powers - July 19, 2018 at 08:58 AM

“

Margaret and LaRae my thoughts are with you and your entire family. You all were
certainly his first loves and center of his world. But he did love a good political
debate. Mama used to call me for some of her debating points from the opposing
side before y’all would all go to dinner. I am thankful to him for being part of laying
her to rest a year ago and for supporting JR every day since. I am also here to return
that demonstration of support to you as well. Holding you all in my heart.

Katherine Heckman - July 19, 2018 at 06:59 AM

“

Jeannie McEntire lit a candle in memory of Henry Lamar Dean

Jeannie McEntire - July 19, 2018 at 06:43 AM

“

Billy And Ruby Collins lit a candle in memory of Henry Lamar Dean

Billy and Ruby Collins - July 19, 2018 at 06:43 AM

“

Sunny Memories was purchased for the family of Henry Lamar Dean.

July 18, 2018 at 10:55 PM

“

Charles And Sandra Burrell lit a candle in memory of Henry Lamar Dean

Charles and Sandra Burrell - July 18, 2018 at 10:28 PM

“

Lamar will truly be missed by so many. What a Godly man he was and such a loving
Christian man. Loved everyone. Always had a smile on his face as he greeted you at the
church door.
Prayers go out for Margret, LaRae and the rest of the family. May God grant all of you
comfort and peace in the days, weeks and years to come. I pray God will wrap HIS loving
arms around you and give you peace knowing you will see him again. God Bless
Charles and Sandra Burrell - July 18, 2018 at 10:36 PM

“

Thoughts and prayers to Lamar’s friends and family. I worked with Lamar many years
ago at Scoggins McBrayer. He was a great guy with quite a sense of humor. He will
be missed.

Don Stanley - July 18, 2018 at 10:06 PM

“

Margaret & LaRae,
Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, we thank you for the time you gave
us with your latest saint, Lamar Dean. Our hearts ache over his loss but we dare not
question Your calling him Home. Lord, help us accept this void & rest comfortably
knowing You will be there waiting with outstretched arms when we stumble or fall, &
can go no further. Our world is unstable & unpredictable. A growing population no
longer understands or cares what it means to be responsible, or accountable. Yet,
Lamar epitomized both: first, serving in the Army of the greatest nation on Earth, then
after service, working a long, hard life. Father, please lift up this family. Provide them
rest for their bodies, comfort for their grief, & joyful memories for their hearts. Remind
them how much they are thought of & loved, & that You are only a prayer away. In
the strong & loving name of Jesus, Amen!
Mark, Kevin & Kelli West & Families

Mark S. West - July 18, 2018 at 10:01 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Henry Lamar Dean.

July 18, 2018 at 09:13 PM

“

Lamar has been a close friend to our entire family for over 50 years. So many good
and fun memories of our times with he and Margaret. We will remember and enjoy
these times and stories until we meet again in Heaven. Howard and Brenda Brock

Howard and Brenda Brock - July 18, 2018 at 08:46 PM

“

Such a wonderful husband and father. Such a blessing to Margaret during her
sickness and I have always noticed how he has taken such good care of her. A
loving father to LaRae who worshiped her daddy and never had to earn his precious
love.Plus I loved watching him with his sweet granddaughter. Men like Lamar are few
and far between and he will be missed terribly. His sweet face was the first thing I
saw as I entered into worship at Heritage handing me a bulletin. May God bless
LaRae and Margaret and the rest of this sweet family. Love and peace to you all.
Lori and Donnie Sutton

Lori Sutton - July 18, 2018 at 08:12 PM

“

Fly high Lamar! Your going to be greatly missed here. I know you and Pawpaw are
up there picking on one another like always. We love you and will see you again one
sweet day.

Hillery Williams - July 18, 2018 at 07:48 PM

“

Condolences for you, Margaret and Larae. Lamar was a good friend to me when I
first came to Calhoun and I was proud to know him. So glad that I got the pictures to
you that you could share them with your dad. My thoughts and prayers go with you in
the next few days.
Rhonda Beall Hawkins
The Burns family

Rhonda Hawkins - July 18, 2018 at 07:34 PM

“

It wasn’t long ago that Ron and I visited Lamar at the furniture store and talked with
him. He was always so kind. Praying for you all.

Faye Bentley - July 18, 2018 at 07:22 PM

“

I can say that Lamar Dean was a good man, husband and Dad and he was a very
caring person in the things he believed in, He will be sadly missed, Thanks Lamar for
your lifetime of caring.

Shirley Cornwell - July 18, 2018 at 05:30 PM

“

Always loved dealing with Lamar buying most of my furniture from him over the
years. He was a very special man who loved his church and his family. My thoughts
and prayers with all that were close to Lamar especially his loving family.

Barbars Clark - July 18, 2018 at 05:07 PM

“

Margaret I am so sorry for your loss! Prayers and my love for y’all!

Linda Dale - July 18, 2018 at 05:06 PM

“

Prayers for laRae, Margaret amd family.... From india henderson and FAMILY

India Jarrod Thacker - July 18, 2018 at 05:06 PM

“

Brenda Holsonback lit a candle in memory of Henry Lamar Dean

Brenda Holsonback - July 18, 2018 at 04:26 PM

“

I have known Lamar for 40+ years, first through Margaret who worked with Virginia
Hartley Stone in 1972, and later through all his furniture selling days. My first house
full of furniture was bought at Scoggins McBrayer. Lamar knew his furniture and he
knew his customers and his community. He loved people and he loved to talk :) He
always shared stories of things we could relate to...and he was indeed a true
American. He loved his Republican party and he loved his Country. He will be missed
by so many and for so many different reasons. My prayers are with you, Margaret
and LaRae...he truly adored both of you and was one proud Papa!

Kathie Hartley - July 18, 2018 at 04:19 PM

“

I haven’t known Lamar long, but he has made an imprint on my heart. Sunday
mornings, walking into church, won’t be the same.

Hope Payne - July 18, 2018 at 04:00 PM

“

I've known Lamar all my life since he was married to a very special cousin of mine
sweet Margaret! When I was just starting out in my married life he would let me get
furniture anytime I needed it. He would always say I'm giving you a family discount. I
have been fortunate to be with this family because we all attend the same church
Heritage Baptist where he met me at the door every Sunday morning with our church
bulletin. He will definitely be missed. Love and prayers to all the family.

Sharon Ingle King - July 18, 2018 at 03:53 PM

“

Praying for the family! He was such a blessing to see his smiling face as we walk in the
door on Sunday morning!! He will be missed!
Sandra Miller - July 18, 2018 at 04:01 PM

“

Such an awesome man, He was always there to greet me and my grandsons with high
fives and never once did he fail to tell me how handsome they are. Told me stories of
coaching my diceased husband in ball . Always smiling! Truly has left a legacy! Love you all
!
Carol Dockery - July 18, 2018 at 04:04 PM

“

I love this family! Sweet Margaret, I will be praying for you and LaRae. When Lamar was
first asked to greet on Sunday mornings, they were rotating every other week. Lamar
actually said he loved it so much he wanted to do it every week, so of course he did!
Wonderful man, I will miss you Lamar!
Rhonda Long - July 18, 2018 at 04:16 PM

“

I will remember him always with a smile on his face, and a hand reaching out to shake
mine. We at Heritage will miss him!
Judy Baker - July 18, 2018 at 04:23 PM

“

Great man my dad and him were in the Loins Club together for many years. Praying for all
of you .
Cindy Clines - July 18, 2018 at 04:33 PM

“

Lamar was one of a kind. Dale and I have known him and Margret and LaRae for 40 some
years when we moved to Calhoun. Loved them just like family. Bought furniture and spent
time talking with him. Dale will miss him the most on Sundays when they spent time talking
about the Bible and church. They are loved by all the Bentley family and Lamar will be
missed by us all. Our love and prayers to Margret, LaRae, Ted, Isabelle and the family.
Dale and Joan Bentley
Joan Bentley - July 18, 2018 at 04:39 PM

“
“

Always had a smile on his face
Joan Bentley - July 18, 2018 at 04:40 PM

Prayers for the family a fine man was always the same ever time you seen him and yes
furniture was his calling lord be with all
Jackie Dean - July 18, 2018 at 07:14 PM

“

Words cannot express the memories I have of this wonderful man. My late husband and
Lamar grew up together and were known, at least by them, as the greatest backyard
ballplayers in the state. When we moved back to Calhoun over 50 years ago our families
immediately became inseparable. Lamar and Margaret and (little) LaRae were like family. I
can honestly say the memories we shared were the greatest memories of all. The laughter
never ceased. To know him was to love him. My heart breaks for you, Margaret, and you,
LaRae.
Julia Fortner - July 18, 2018 at 08:41 PM

“

Praying for the family in this time of sadness. LaRae we love you and are here for you if
you need us. He is with the Lord and his life speaks for its self. He was a great man and
raised a beautiful daughter.God will give you all you need to handle this.
Suzanne Gregoire - July 18, 2018 at 08:51 PM

“

Margaret and laRae I my so sorry to hear about Lamar. He was a great man and kind to
everybody. We former impcact employees and really going to miss that smile and kind
words. His family was his world. He talked about you all every day when we worked
together. God bless you all. Charlotte Cox.
charlotte cox - July 19, 2018 at 09:37 PM

“

Margaret I will be praying for you as I know about the loss of a spouse and the time that
only God can fill. I will miss Lamar his words of encouragement each Sunday. Melvin
Melvin Greeson - July 20, 2018 at 10:29 AM

